15th UK and European Meeting on the Foundations of Physics
Registration Form
[Please type, or write in block capitals]

TITLE & NAME: …………………………………………………………………………………
ADDRESS: ……………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
POSTCODE: …………………
COUNTRY [if not UK]: ………………………………………………………………………
EMAIL: …………………………… TELEPHONE: ………………………………………

INSTITUTION: …………………………………………………………………………………

[Please note your name and institution will appear on your badge as they do here]

Please tick as appropriate:
A) Registration
   Includes lunch and coffee-breaks £35

C) Accommodation (at Devonshire Hall including breakfast):
   Thursday 29th March: £26 standard £36 en suite
   Friday 30th March: £26 standard £36 en suite

B) Conference Dinner (30th March) £16

D) Were you accepted for a student bursary? Yes   No

TOTAL TO PAY: ……………………………………………………………………………

Please pay by cheque, made it payable to The University of Leeds, or give credit card details
below (please note that The University of Leeds DOES NOT accept American Express Cards):
CARDHOLDER’S NAME:……………………………………………………………………
CARD NO.:………………………………………………. EXP. DATE……………………
CARD SECURITY CODE*:…………………………………………………………………
Switch®/Solo® issue number:........………………………………………………………….

Please return the form together with payment to:
Angelo Cei
Division of History and Philosophy of Science
School of Philosophy
University of Leeds
Leeds,
LS2 9JT, UK

Or fax it to +44 (0)113 3433265

*The security code of the card can be found on the back of the card. In the box where your
signature is you can find a number, the last three digits of that number constitute the security code
of your card.

Important Notice (PTO)
The University of Leeds provides us with low-priced accommodation but requires advanced booking procedures. As a result, in case of cancellation we will only be able to refund part of the payment concerned with the accommodation. The part of the payment refunded will be calculated on the basis of the University regulations and will depend on the lapse of time between the date of cancellation and the date of the booking.

Please direct any enquiries to Angelo Cei at the above address or by email: foundphys@leeds.ac.uk